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A research team braves CentralAsia to capture a surprising

genetic record of human migration and militaryconquest

ONE DAY LAST FALI,IN THE HOME
freezer of Spencer Wells, there were these things: a large leg of

lamb, a few quars of milk, and underneath, DNA mmples from

2,500 people in Central Asia. Wells is an anthropological ge-

neticist and an energetic collector of DNA, especiallyY chro-

mosomes. He livedthen in an old stone house outsidecenev4
but he was raised in Lubboch Texas. His own Y chromosome,
like his name, hails from Connecticut-an ancestor was gov-

ernor there in the 17th century. Before that, Wells's chromo-



some came from southern England, and
before that, maybe 30,000 years ago, it
came from Central Asia. From then and
there to here and now, it was passed on,
like an indelible stain, by a thousand fa-
thers to a thousand sons. one after the
other, until it ended up in Wellst father,
a Lubbock lawyer, and then in Wells.

The DNA samples in the freezer, then,
are samples of Wells's own roots-and of
those of a good part of humanity. Before
Wells collected the samples, the regionwas
pretty much terra incognita, genetically
speaking. Now some geneticists see it as a
second font of human diversity.InWells's
view, the grasslands of CrntralAsia, so rem-
iniscent of the East African savannas with
their abundance of big game, are where
the human race fattened up after it left
Africa, 50,000 or 60,000 years ago. "It was
essentially a meat lockerj'he says. "Inads

of food. And that allowed them to build
up the population density to then go out
and move westward and then eastward."

The westward branch of humanityen-
tered Europe; the eastward branch even-
tually crosed the Bering Strait and entered
North America, and there the two
branches met again in i492. By that time
they had come to seem very different from
each other. Tiaces of how human beings
had fanned out across the planet, ac-
quiring superficial racial differences along
the way, are written in our DNA and es-
pecially in the Y chromosome.

Before long, the record of that ancient
migration will begin to vanish. Our an-
cestors took tens ofthousands ofyears to
spread around the planet; p"opl. toduy
move from Lubbock to Geneva or from
TamilNadu to Texas in houn.In the process
they wipe out genetic clues to the past.
Think of our genes as the vestiges of an an-
cient library in which geneticists aretry-
ing to piece together and decipher the
books; now think of that ruin being paved
over for a new airporr Archaeologists would
wantto mount a rescue dig---exacdywhat
anthropological geneticists are doing these
days.That, along with ayoung man's taste
for adventure, is what has repeatedlysent
Wells bouncing across the Central Asian
steppes in a Land Rover The DNAhe has
brought back records notjust our distant
history but also our moie recent past-
and in particular whatrhappened around
800 years ago,when aprodigious fornica-

tornamed Genghis Khan splashed into the
gene pool like a cannonball.

WELLS IS A TALL, HANDSOME
man in his thirties, with strawberryblond
hair and a chiseled face that quickly turns
ruddy in the sun. Words stream out of
him without a trace of a Texas accent-
after Lubbock and before Geneva he went

Top: During tree separate tips, Spencer
Wells and his team took blood samples
ftom more ftan 2,500 CentdAsian men.
They extracted the white blood cells-
which contain DNA-and brought them
back to the lab in 0xford, England, for
genetic analysis. Bottom: A team mem-
ber draws blood from a farm worker in
a village east of Almaty, Kazakhstan.

and became interested in understanding
the reasons for genetic variation within a
particular group A population crashes due
to disease, for instance, andis then restarted
by a few individuals, or a few individuals
migrate to a new, uninhabited region and
start a new population. In both cases the
genes of the founders become prevalent in
the new population, even if they confer no
particular selective advantage. "So much
of what we see in the DNA, in genetic vari-
ation, is due to population events," says
Wells.'Which is great, but I'm not inter-
ested in the population history of fruit flies.
I am, however, very interested in the pop-
ulation history of humans."

lewontin's advicewas to go west, to Stan-
ford, to work with Luigi tlca Cavalli-Sforza,
the father of anthropological genetics.'vVhen
Wells arrived at Stanford in I994,Cavalli-
Sforza's lab was just plunging into studies
of the Y chromosome. Two researchers
there, Peter Underhill and Peter Oefner,
had recentlyinvented a technique for raprdly
finding DNA mutations-markers--at the
same point in the genomes of two differ-
ent people. The invention proved useful
for tracing human migration. Most spon-
taneous mutations do neither harm nor
good but simply accumulate in the genome,
one at a time, as they are passed from one
generation to the next. A mutation shared
by everybody, therefore, must have arisen
in werytrody's coflunon ancestor. The mu-
tation marks the trunk of that population's
familytree. Each successive mutation iden-
tifies a branching point, right out to the
twigs at the tip of the tree, which represent
individual humans.

Forensic geneticists use large num-
bers of markers to isolate and identify
one of those twigs in a murder case. Pop-
ulation geneticists focus mostly on the
bigger branches. A mutation that is near-
universal in Asia, for instance, but near-
absent in A-frica is most likely a sign that
somewhere in deep time a small group
of founders with that marker leftAfrica
and started a new population in Asia.

$/hat complicates the picture, as it com-
plicates so many things, is ser DNA comes
in chromosomes, and chromosomes come
in matched pairs, and when a body makes
a sperm cell or an egg, the two chromo-
somes in a pair recombine, exchanging
larg€chunks of DNA. Over time, each
chromosome becomes a patchwork of

to Harvard and Stanford. He felt bottled
up in Lubbock, he says, and is drawn to
places like India, where you step out of
a taxicab to face cows and crowds and
people of many colors speaking strange
languages: "It's incredible, and it's over-
whelming.I love the feelingof being im-
mersed."

At Harvar{u,here he gothis PluD.,Wells
studied f?uit flies with Richard Lewontin
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contributions from innumerable ances-
tors, both male and female. A recombined
chromosome might tell you, for exam-
ple, that your Ice Age ancestors came from
Crntral Asia and a later ancestor was gov-
ernor of Connecticut, but it would be
missing their passage through England.
Its story wouldn t make much sense.

That's why the Y chromosome has be-
come the chromosome of choice for an-
thropological genetics. Unlike all the
others, it has no matching partner, and
only at its tips does it swap bits with the
X chromosome. Remember: Men inherit
a Y chromosome from their father and
an X chromosome from their mother;
women inherit an X from each parent.
fu a result the Y passes on largely intact
from father to son, ad infinitum, each
man adding at most a new mutation or
two. The Y chromosome in every man
on Earth today is thought to be more than
99.99 percent the same as the one carried
by a common ancestor who lived 50,000
or 60,000 years ago. The tiny differences
are the markers that record the spread of
the human species around the planet-
and which Underhill and Oefner's in-
vention made much easier to identifr.

In the 1990s the Stanford group and
Michael Hammer of the UniversityofAri-
zona showed that'Adarn" lived inAfrica:
TheY chromosome tree has its trunk and
roots there. Earlier workwith mitochon-
drial DNA-a nonchromosomal kind that
escapes recombination, passing intact from
mother to daughter-had shown that
"Evd' lived in Africa too. Beginning around
50,000years ago, the genetic evidence sug-
gests, modern humans first migrated out
of Africa. In his book, The lourney of Man,
Wells sketches what is known of the sub-
sequent story but a lot of it is pretty mud<y.

As early as 1991, Cavalli-Sforzapro-
posed the Human Genome Diversity Proj-
ect an effort to collect DNA samples from
hundreds of populations worldwide. To
Cavalli-sforza and other geneticists who
joined him, the proposal was altruistic in
creating a record for all humanity of its
history at a time when many of the world's

.smaller populations were facing absorp-

-tioh into a globalized q,rlture. Some groups
reactedwith outrage at the suggestion that
thev donate their blood to Western sci-
errce-jt s-u.k"d of exploitation. Cavalli-

.sforza's idea became hugely controversial,

and the U.S. government never funded it.
The research hasn t stopped, however. It
has simply trickled on in a less organized
way, driven in part by entrepreneurial sci-
entists like Wells.

CAVAI,II-SFORZA ENCOURAGED
his young colleagues to pick an area of
the world in which to do fieldwork Wells
picked Central Asia-"a black box-we
knew nothing about it." Central Asia, to
Wells, means the region from the Black
Sea in the west to Lake Baikal farther east.
It includes all the former Soviet "stans,"

from Turkmenistan to Tajikistan and on
into Mongolia. It is a region of endless
steppes cut by soaring mountains. It is,
even today, an intimidating expanse of
bad roads and many languages.

Wells's first expedition was to Uzbek-

give us a few hundred dollars here and
there, which we collected in a big pot."

One morning in April they drove
through the Channel Tunnel to France.
They didn't stop to collect samples until
they hit Georgia, because Europe's DNA
is old hat. After that they didnt stop col-
lecting until theyhad been to Kyrgpstan
and bach a total of 25,000 miles. They slept
in borrowed rooms or offices, and even in
y.rrts; they bonded with their local facili-
tators over streams of vodka. They had
small adventures. A potentate in Uzbek-
istan insisted on driving the Iand Rover;
he gunned it and, top heavywith gear, it
promptlyrolledover. The man then hailed
a passing car and left Wells and his com-
panions nursingtheirbruises. Iater, in I(1n-
gyzstan, a policeman tried to shake them
down on the preterse that the land Roverb

istan, where in 1996 he and Ruslan Ruz-
ibakiev, an immunologist at the Academy
of Sciences in Tashkent, sampled DNA
from 550 Uzbeks. There are more than
100 different ethnic groups in Uzbek-
istan. The chief result, Wells recalls, was
that they needed to survey a much wider
region if theywanted to understand the
diversity of Y chromosomes.

That wider survey took place in 1998,
and though it covered a lot of ground, Big
Science itwasrft. Itwas five men crammed
into a Land Rover, alongwith manyboxes
of syringes, toumiquets, and chemicals for
extracting DNA from blood. A small re-
search gant from theAlfred P. Sloan Foun-
dation paid for the equipment, but the
Land Rover itself was donated by the ve-
hiclet manufacturer. "We chipped in a lit-
tle bit of our own money for living
expenses]' sap Wells. "We also had fr iends
lvho were verlr interested in this, r,vho would

color, red, was illegal. Wells stood firm.
One problem thei' did not have he says,

was getting blood donors. Local research
contacts did a lot of the footworh and the
inmates of urban hospitals, both patients
and staff, proved a rich source ofblood.
But Wells and his crew also visited facto-
ries and villages, sometimes going door to
door. On occasion they found themselves
staying for a dinner of, say, sheep intestines
and koumiss, which is fermented maret
milk "It's one of theworst things I've ever
tasted," says Thtiana Zerjal, a graduate stu-
dent who joined the expedition for a
month in Uzbekistan and Kyrgyzstan.

To each donor or gqoup of donors,'Wells
gave what he calls his blood speech, ex-
plaining DNA, the purpose of the expe-
dition, their role in it, and then askingfor
"informed consent."On the television ver-
sion of The Joumey of Maafor which Wells
traveled the world in 2002, retracing some
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of his earlier steps, he visits a man in south-
eastern Kazakhstan whose blood had been
sampled on the 1998 expedition and who
has turned out to have an important Y
chromosome marker called M45. At a fes-
tive dinner, Wells gives him the blood
speech again and concludes with a toast:
"To yourvery important blood, which has
brought us together." The man seems
happyand relieved: As Wells candidlyex-
plains, he thought Wells had come back
to tell him he had cancer.

Scenes like that demonstrate that truly
informed consent can be an elusive goal
in anthropological genetics, and yet it seems
clear that Wells has done no harm to the
man and has done our knowledge of the
past a lot of good. M45 is an important
branching point on the human familytree.
One branch leads to M173, which is a mu-
tation shared by most people of Western
European descent. The other branch leads
to M3, which is shared by most Native
Americans. European and Native Ameri-
can men also have M45, but in CrntralAsia
there are men, likeWellst Kazakh dinner
companion, who have M45 but neither of
the two later mutations-they have a large
range of different ones instead. That indi-
cates Centralfuia is where M45 originated
and where both Europeans and Native
Americans originated, from a singlesource.

By counting the number of mutations
that have happened since M45,Wells and
his colleagues estimate that M45 is about
35,000 to 40,000 years old. The Euro-
pean marker, M173, happened roughly
30,000 years ago, which is when the first
cave paintings appeared in France. M3
is present only in Native Americans, and
so it must have happened after humans
first crossed the Bering Strait and arrived
in the Americas. Archaeologists have long
debated the timing of that momentous
event; most favor adate of around 13,000
or 14,000 years ago, but a few have held
out for one as early as 30,000 years ago.

Wells argues that 30,000 years ago has
to be the wrong date. The evidence is an-
other marker,M242, that he and Mark
Seielstad of Harvard identified. It arose
after M45 but before M3. in the Asian
population that was bound for America;
NativeAmericans have M242,and so do
some people still living in Central Asia.
The Ice Age ancestors of Native Ameri-
cans must have had that marker when

3 6  D I S C O V E R  D E C E M B E R  2 O O 4

they crossed the Bering Strait, and so the
time of M242's first appearance puts an
upper limit on the time of their passage.
"We can definitely rule out a date prior
to 20,000 years ago," says Wells.

Hammer and his Arizona colleagues,
anthropologists Stephen Zegura and Th-
tiana Karafet, have recently confirmed
that result. Their ownY chromosome col-
lections tell them that the genetic sepa-
ration of the Asian and American
populations occurred no earlier than
17,000 years ago. And they think they
have narrowed down a source region, an
Asian ancestral home for Native Ameri-
cans-the Altai Mountains of south-
western Siberia and western Mongolia.

The Altai is a remote region of 14,000-
foot alps, deep river valleys, and large
high-altitude lakes. "I think that has been
a place where people have been for a long
time," Hammer says,"and have spawned
many descendant populat ions. And I
think some of those descendants ended
up in the Americas."

The Paleolithic migration into Europe,
like the Paleolithic migration into North
America, may have also departed from
the Altai region, although it may have
been from elsewhere in Central Asia or
other locations. After l492,in any case,
those two great rivers of humanity, which
had diverged 30,000 years earlier, began
to converge again inAmerica, and their
waters commingled. Hammer estimates
thatlT percent of NativeAmerican men
today have Y chromosomes inherited
from Europeans. (In African American
men the European admixture may be
from 5 to 30 percent.) These percentages
show that history, and not just natural
selection, has a big effect on the human
gene pool-and that conquerors tend to
spread their Y chromosomes.

GENGHIS KIIAN WAS BORN EAST
of the Altai Mountains, at the northern
edge of the vast Mongolian steppe in 1162.
His biographers agree, unsurprisinglp
that he was driven byalustfor power.He
was also driven by lust. Rashid ad-Din,
vizier to a later khan, quotes Genghis as
having said, "Man's greatest good fortune
is to chase and defeat his enemy, seize his
total possessions . . . use the bodies of his
women as a nightshirt and support, gaz:
ing upon and kissing their rosy breasts,
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sucking their lips which are as sweet as
the berries of their breasts." Rashid says
Genghis brought a new wife home from
every campaign, maintaining a harem of
500. His interest in sex was enduring. In
his sixties and ailing, he crossed the Gobi
Desert to massacre the Thnguts and died
on that campaign. According to one leg-
end, he was killed by the Tangut queen,
Kurbelzhin, who injured his sex organ
during intercourse.

The conqueror's bodywas carried back
to Mongolia, but his tomb has never
been found. A team of archaeologists
led by John Woods of the University of
Chicago has spent several summers
searching for it. It is not just the physi-
cal remains of Genghis Khan that are
missing, says Woods. Although he fa-
thered a huge empire, there is no arti-
fact that can be definitively linked to
him. There maybe something else, how-
ever. The idea first came toTatianaZer-
jal while she was looking at an odd
pattern on her computer screen.

After the 1998 expedition withWells,
Zerlalreturned to Oxford, where her ad-
viser, geneticist Chris Tyler-Smith, then
had his lab. While Wells screened the
Central fuian Y chromosomes for single-
nucleotide mutations such as M45,Zer-
jal searched for a different DNA variable
called a microsatellite. A microsatellite is
a short, repetitious sequence of DNA-
CACACACA, for instance-in which the
number of repetitions can change from
one generation to the next and often does.

When aY chromosome is passed from
father to son, the chance that a specific
single nucleotide will change from, say, T
(thymine) to A (adenine) is on the order
of one in a few tens of millions. But the
chance that a given microsatellite will
change from, say, i I CA (cltosine and
adenine) repeats to 12 is on the order of
one in a few hundred. That's why a par-
ticular pattern of microsatellites can pro-
file a particular individual-to show for
instance, as Tyler-Smith and Zerjalhad
done shortly before embarking on their
Central Asian work, that Thomas Jeffer-
son had fathered a son by his slave Sally
Hemings and that his Y chromosome had
been passeddown to a man livingin Penn-
sylvania today. In the human farnily tree,
says Tyler-Smith, "the single-nucleotide
polymorphisms give you the trunk and
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the main branches. The microsatellites
give you the twigs at the end."

fu Zerjal screened CentralAsianY chro-
mosomes for 16 different microsatellites.
one combination showed up repeatedly. It
was far more common than expected, and
men all over Central fuia had it-which
is also not what you'd expect. "Suddenly, I
thought,'Wow, this is Genghis l(ranl " says
Zerjal. At first, Tyler-Smith says, "We

thought it was more or less a joke."
But as Zerjalworked through more

than 2,000 Y chromosomes, the joke
wouldn't die. On her computer diagram
of how the chromosomes might be re-
lated, fully 8 percent of them clustered
together in a starlike pattern, meaning
they had either the identical set of mi-

'Genghis Khan
brought a newwife

home from
every campaign,
maintaining a
harem of500'

crosatellites or one that differed at just :
one of the 16 locuses. Those mutations .
were most diverse in Mongolia, indicat- .
ing that the original star-cluster chro-
mosome had come from there. And
judging from the small number of mu-
tations it had accumulated, it came from :
there only about a thousand years ago.

It could not have spread so fast and so
far by chance, yet natural selection makes :
a poor explanation: The frrll sequence of '

theY chromosome has been determined.
but it doesn't seem to do much except
make the bearer male.Zerjal and Tyler- |
Smith started reading up on Mongolian
history. They noticed that the vast range
of the distinctive star-cluster dromosome
corresponded almost exactly to the ex-
tent of Genghis Khan's empire. The only '
outlier is a small ethnic group called the I
Hazaras,who live in northern Pakistan, :
which Genghis never conquered. The puz- I
zling chromosomes are more frequent in l
the Hazaras today than in any other pop-

ulation, even the Mongols. But the Haz-
aras migrated into Pakistan from neigh-
boring Afghanistan only in the 19th
century, and theybrought with them an
interesting oral tradition: They claim to
be direct descendants of one of Genghis
Khan's battalions. Some even claim, with
genealogies to back them up, to be direct
descendants of Genghis Khan himself.
The Hazaras don't refute the case, says
Tyler-Smith; they cinch it. "It was a con-
clusion that was forced upon us."

That doesn t mean those Central Asian
men have inherited some interesting trait
from Genghis Khan, like his fierceness or
his lust. To the extent that such traits are
genetic at all, theyprobablyinvolve many
genes, none of which is likely to be on the
Y chromosome. And although the rest of
Genghis Khan's genome has certainly, if
Zerjaland Tyler-Smith are right, made
an outsize contribution to the Central
Asian gene pool, it has been chopped to
bits and mixed in so thoroughlyover the
centuries by genetic recombination that
no one today is likely to have his whole
suite of genes for any particular trait.
What they have, in his intact Y chromo-
some, is more like an invisiblebirthmark.

Genghis Khan was not necessarily the
first to have it; its rough age of 1,000 years
suggests he inherited it from an ancestor,
perhaps a great-great-great-grandfather.
Nor was he the only one to spread it His
brothers, sons, grandsons, and some of
his cousins would have had the same Y
chromosome. His sons and grandsons
ruled the empire he built; one grandson,
Kublai, was emperor of China. Presum-
ably they enjoyed sexual opportunities
similar to Genghis's, and some were just
as vigorous about exterminating com-
petition. According to one chronicle writ-
ten a century after Genghis's birth, there
were more than 20,000 people of his lin-
eage "living in the comfort of wealth
and affluence."

To some geneticists, the whole story
seems incredible. "It's complete conjec-
ture!" says Underhill.'There are no living
relatives of Genghis l(han that anyone can
document, as theydid for Thomas |effer-
son. And the other problem I have is they
estimate the age of that lineage to be about
a thousand years-it could be easily 3,000
years old, depending on which mutation
rate you use. You could have 3,000 years



of this chromosome dispersing across Cen- :
tral fuia- You don t need to invoke Genghis
Khan screwing every woman in sight. It l
just doesnt compute with me."

"What is the alternative?" asks Tyler- l
Smith. "We know lrom the genetics that
this pattern originated in Mongolia or .
nearby a thousand years ago or  some
similar time. So the alternative to its be- j
ing spread by Genghis Khan is that his
Y chromosome, despi te h is  repor ted
20,000 descendants, is not visible in the l
genetic record now but that of another i
person has spread in this unprecedented ',

way. To me that is just less plausible. I .
think it was his military abil ity that al-
lowed it.to spread. If it hadn't been for .
that, it wouid have been just another low- i
frequency chromosome." i

In 2001 SpencerWells and his team expanded their genetic survey to Mongolia and Siberia.
At one stop Wells made man-to-man conhct with fte Chukchi, who live in nortreastem Siberia.
Blanketed by ice and snow for hatf fte yeal it is one of the most remote regions on Earth.
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THE FASTESTAND MOST FAMOUS
case of evolution by natural selection is the
case of the British peppered moths: In the
19th century as mills and factories began
to darken the air with soot, a rare all-black
mutant quicklybecame more common in
Britain than the normal white moth with
black spots because it was less conspicu-
ous to predators. Genghis IGran s Y chro-
mosome) says Tyler-Smith, spread at a
comparable rate through Crntral Asia. 

"it

shows that a kind of social selection can
operate in humans, wherebypeople inherit
status and the reproductive advantage that
goes along with thati'he says. 

"It can have
alarge effect on the genetics."

Man does not evolve by natural selec-
tion alone. Darwin even believed that sex-
ual selection-in choosing mateg we choose
the genes we pass on to the next genera-
lisn-v,'35 a more important source of
"differences in external appearance be-
tween the races of manl'That idea has never
really been tested, says Wells. In recent
decades geneticists, beginning with Richard
Lewontin, Wells's adviser, have clearly
showed how insignificant the genetic dif-
ferences among races are: The diversity
within any single population is far, far
greater. "Bul by Godl' sap Wells, 

"I 
can tell

the difference between somebody who
comes from the Outer Hebrides and some-
one who comes from Cambodia.They lnok
different." Science has yet to explain that.

How humans setded the planet, in pre-
historic and historic times, and howthey
came to be so diverse, are interesting ques-

tions for anthropological geneticists to
tackle, if only those questions can be freed
from their association, in some people's
minds, with racism and colonialism, and
if only the geneticists can get enough sup-
port. But they face another more difficult
problem: globalization. People today are
feverishly uprooting themselves and their
Y chromosomes, moving, as it were, from
Cambodia to the Outer Hebrides, from
their yurts into the nearest multiethnic
city. A1l the lineages Wells has found in
Asia, he likes to say, could probably be
found in a single nightclub in NewYork
City's East Village, engaged in precoital
rituals. "Socially, I think it's fantastic,"
Wells says. "It just makes my life bloody
difficult." A geneticist taking samples in
that nightclub would be like a wine lover
who never gets to see the labels: He would
find tremendous diversiry but without
geographic context it would be mean-

ingless. He would be powerless to under-
stand the fantastic migrations that had
brought all those different people to that
one place and time.
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We are headed toward a world in which
we will have erased the historical record
in our genes just as we have acquired the
means to read it. For several years now
Wells has been trying to organize an ef-
fort to do on a global scale wtrat he al-
readv did in Central fuia-similar to the
ill-starred Human Genome Diversity Proj-
ect. The idea is simply to preserve a ge-
netic snapshot of humanity. "Itt the sort
of thing where, once you lose the infor-
mation, you re never going to get it back,'
he says. "It is our single, unique human
history, and it would be nice to know
what that is as we hurtle into the future
and start to change our own genetics.

"The clockis ticking.We needto get out
there and do some more sampling," E+
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